
MALIBU DESERT GRAY
Solar charging speaker

REF : UR-1037551

EAN : 7350088305041

EXISTS IN : BLACK, GREY

DESCRIPTION :

Urbanista Malibu is the world’s first solar charging wireless speaker with integrated Powerfoyle™ solar cell technology. With

Malibu’s mobile companion app, you can keep track of the speaker’s live light-charging and historical performance to make

the most out of your playtime. The speaker comes with a full day battery reserve that makes sure you will never run out of

charge, no matter the lighting conditions.

Malibu’s wireless design allows you to enjoy your music wherever you are, unbound from limitations. The durable speaker

offers everything you need to immerse yourself in your music. The integrated lanyard and rugged design are built for

convenience, water-resistance and durability so you can take your tunes anywhere. You can even connect two Malibu

speakers together for a true stereo experience with the Stereo Link feature.

Urbanista Malibu puts you in complete control of your audio experience. You can effortlessly take charge of your tunes with

the speaker’s intuitive control buttons, or even connect up to two devices together with the Stereo Link function for a true

stereo experience. Malibu self-charges whenever exposed to indoor or outdoor light, keeping the music going all day long.

Inspired by the iconic beach city known for its outdoor life, the speaker comes in three unique colorways, including the

classic Midnight Black and new Desert Gray, providing the kind of energy you need to power up your day with truly unbound

sound. Made out of recycled plastic and fabrics, Malibu is your sustainable sound companion, wherever your day takes you.

STRENGTHS :

LIGHT POWERED

The world’s first self-charging outdoor activity speaker powered by Powerfoyle™ solar cell technology.

FULL DAY BATTERY RESERVE



Malibu comes with a full day battery reserve, making sure you will never run out of charge throughout your day.

FULLY WATERPROOF

IP67 protected against water, sand, dust and dirt, Malibu keeps the music going all day long, no matter the conditions.

CHARACTERISTICS :

Output power: 2x10 watt

Sensitivity: 82 dB+/-3 dB

Driver impedance: 4 Ohm +/- 3 %

Frequency response: 20 Hz - 20 kHz

Bluetooth® version: 5.2

Bluetooth® profiles: A2DP, AVRCP, SPP

Audio codecs: SBC and AAC

Power input: 5 V 2 A

Battery: 1800 mAh @ 7,4 V


